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| Per see Cee Peeseee leet cere ee the cappings in the uncapping can for 

2 @ several days, sometimes for a week or 

. : Table of Contents. . two and occasionally take the honey 

8 @ knife and cut down through them, and 
| . ooe : stir them about so as to liberate as 

@ much of the honey as possible. When 
; 3 ready torender the wax Itakea tub 

@ Notes from the Star Apiary.......... 205 $ and put in it rain water equal to about 
¢ Re peter Nee aad two-thirds of the amount of cappings I 

Reportof the Experimental Apiary 267 ¥ ‘ pie = 
. 3 intend to washing in it (by measvre), I 
. Hditordad cect seetiees sans OYA find that after the cappings have been 
@ Address of a Prominent St. Joe $ well drained there still remains in them 
: AULORDGY 2g fii. ate TE @ sufficient honey to make good strong 
3 My Wood Nympth... 0. 0... - 281 @ vinegar by using the above proportions 

$ 3 of water and cappings. 

¢ The water should be of a temperature 

3 ; soas to feel slightly warm to the hand, 
906 00O2 600000 000600000000 I have not tested the temperature but 

= think itshould be little if any above 

NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. 100 degrees Farenheit. If too warm it 

—— will soften the capping, and this we 

S. BE. MILLER, do not want. They should remain 

ae somewhat brittle. If too cold it will 
RENDERING WAX. not readily free the honey from the 

| Up to ashort time ago lused to wash cappings. 
_ the cappings and then squeeze them in- When the water is ready the cap- 

to balls with the hands, after which [ pings are thrown into it, thoroughly 
Placed the ballsin the kettle forrender- washed and stirred about and well 

| ing. A month or twoagol adopteda broken upwith the hands After the 
different method which I consider an cappings are thoroughly washed in- 
provement, and asitmay be of inter- stead of pressing them into balls as I 
®st tosome of the readers I willhere used to dol throw them back into the 
describe it. Tn the first place I leave uneapping can to drain and allow them
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to remain as loose as possible. After also hasten fermentation ifa quantity 

they are wel! drained they are putin of mother from old vinegar is added. 

the pan or kettle for rendering. Some may ¢laim that it is not necessary 

The advantage that [claim for this to remove the scum as it will finally 

method over the one of squeezing them settle to the buttom of the barre] and 

into balls is: First, the water drains do nobarm, but I once made a lot and 

from the capping much sooner and, neglected to remove the scum and this 

second in this loose formthey aremore was so bitter that it was not fit for use 

readily attacked by the heat and will and I seeno usein having it in the 

therefore melt iu a shorter time Any- vinegar whenitcan be so easily remov- y 

one who has never tried this method I ed. If the barrel or keg is removed toa 
think will find it an improvement. warm room on the approach of cool or 

MAKING HONEY VINEGAR. cold weather the vinegar should be fit 

As I have discribed my method so far for use within six months after the 

I may as well tell whatI do with the time it was made. Whenit is finished 

water used for washing the cappings. it should be carefully dipped or ;.oured 

‘As:this sweetened waterewill makeex- ! into a clean receptacle, or whut. 18 

cellent vinegar it would certainly bea better dramat off ayn a hose, boing 
great Bact StoitnnoW Tumwayunl heres careful not to disturb the sediment at 

fore put it in a barrel or keg having the bottom ofthe barrel. When you 
die head vemoved and alsoadd.to it lave this you havean article thav you 

, s = 
the water that is used for washing or know is pure and good and do not have 

rinsing the extractor and other uten- BOO 50 YOUR Creer and 1 urehase 80° 

pie ahaa sbecomedadbodwitnshon «<c°eo Pure, Cider i vincBale tute 
ey. At times we also have small quan- more than likely made of water and 

tities of honey that aro off in color or PO'senous acide that “are not.tit to be 
For /some reason notfit to'lofer for-sale: “<0 12'0 she stomache. : 
and if not needed to feed to the bees, at CREO: 
this is used by mixing it with the proper Mr. Editor: Your devil: played (b=) 
proportion of clean water. All odds the mischief with my article, vuge 21 
and ends of honey are used in this way. August Progressive. Virst column 
The barrel is placed in an.outof the fifth and sixth lines from top 1’. 217 he 

way position in the honey house and a makes read like a Chinese puzzle and I 

piece of chese cloth thrown over it and have no doubt the readers. wonder 
aboard laid over this to keep it in what in the nation I was driving at any 

place, or else the cloth is tied in place. 50W- {don’t know but I think he mis- 
Wo should alm to exclude flies and all #14, lost or throwed away one or two 
insects and yet expose itto theair as Sheets of say “manuseript. Probably 
much as possible. the machine ran away for the engineer 

If the weather is warm, fermentation of tho: printing press If there was @ 
will set in ina few days and in a week patent medicine advertisement like ‘I 

or two we will find a thick scum on the Ure Fits’ “Lost Manhood Restored! 
surface of the liquid. This I remove a ee ce ee ee and 7 
about every week or ten pays, or as O?Rer troubles” intervening Owe 

a $ ‘uess that a section of it went into 
often as it accumulates to a considera- Fo after it was er up and ee filled 

ble extent. Each time after removing up the gap with the most available 

the scum I take a dipper or cup and dip ining ge hands but ae ie screen 
* is no! ere conclude that he cutou 

a ae te and ee Tt back from Oa part of the article I should like to 

eighth of two or three feet. ThisIl know whether he ever “fights booze.” 
repeat some ten or twelve times. It Bluffton, Mo.
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REPORT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL degrees had retained its flavor, while 

APIARY OF THE TEXAS A. & M.COL- the higher temperatures of heating 

LEGE, 1902-3. had impaired the flavor. This was 

eas noticeable with only 5 to 8 degrees dif- 

ference in heating, and that bottled at 

| EES ES 180 degrees was very strong and 
Ter Es scratched the throat badly.’’ In this 

BOTTLING HONEY. lies the suggestion of future experi- 

‘ io ments with honey of different kinds. 

| Pecos om iastissaa) Experiments could also be conducted 
It is a well-known fact that when to ascertain the most economial 

honey is bottled at a temperature of methods and mechanical arrangements 

160 degree or thereabouts, and sealed for bottling, and the profit to be deriv- 
while still at that temperature, it will ed from placing honey on the market 

remain liquid indefinitely. It seems inthisform. There is no doubt that 
likely that the temperature at which honey in small neat packages will 

granulation can be prevented, willvary bring a higher price than in bulk. 

with honey from different sources. At Whether or not the increased price 

the same time, twohigh a temperature would be sufficient to make the in- 
when bottling, will impair the flavor creased work profitable, remains to be 
of the honey. To determine at What clearly demonstrated. 

temperature honey of different kinds WAX EXPERIMENTS. 

could be bottled to best advantage, ex- A series of experiments were under- 

periments were begun in February, taken recently to determine the pro- 
1903. Kysenhardtia honey, procured portion of wax in comb of different 
from Louis H. Sholl of Hunter, Texas, ages, and the best methods of remov- 

was bottled and sealed at the following ing same. The intention was to make 

temperatures: 150 degrees, 155 de- the tests both accurate and extensive, . 
grees, 158 degrees, 160 degrees, 163 de- but the scheme was not entirely com- 
grees, 165 degrees, 168 degrees, 170 de- pleted, and it is hoped that this work 
grees, 173 degrees, 175 degrees, and will be continued to an exhaustive de- 
180 degrees. Six bottles of each tem- gree at the Experimental Apiary. The 
perature were corked and sealed with details of these experiments would be - 

sealing wax, the intention being to somewhat cumbersome, and as they 
open one bottle (each temperature) six will be submitted for publication else- 
months after bottling, one a year, one where, only a summary of the results 
two years, one two and a half years, thus far obtained will be given here. 
and one three years after bottling, and Old brood comb, the age of which 

make comparisons of the flavor and was undoubtedly five years or more, 
keeping qualities. A bottle of honey, was analyzed and found to contain 
corked but not sealed and without be- 36.3 per cent of wax, 173 per cent of 

ing heated, and also preserved, With- goluble (in condencing steam) matter 
in three months the unsealed honey other than wax, and 46.4 per cent of 
Was thoroughly grantulated. Up to  golids ( ble). 

June 1, none of the sealed honey had Brood-comb two years old was found 
granulated. On June 17, the..first to contain 47.2 per cent of wax, 21.1 
Series of bottles were opened and ex- per cent soluble matter, and 31.6 
amined by Prof. Sanderson and Mr. per cent solids. One year old brood- 

Scholl, and upon these Mr. Scholl re- comb contained 57.8 per cent 

Ports that “The honey bottled at [50 wax, 22.1 per cent soluble matter, and
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20 per cent solids. ‘‘Slum-glum’’ (re- As the bees in any colony always at- 

fuse from solar wax-extractor) contain- tempt to maintain the normal tempera- 

ed 24 per cent wax, 40 percent soluble ture within the hive, a comparison of 

matter, and 36 per cent insoluble mat- covers, made upon hives containing 

ter. New comb, built upon full sheets colonies, would not be accurate accord- 

of thin super foundation the present ingly six empty supers, each having 

season and which had never contained upon ita different cover were exposed 

brood, contained 86 per cent wax, May 30th and June Ist to steady sun- 

slightly over 11 per cent solids, and shine from 8a. m. until 7p.m. Atno 

less than 1 per cent soluble matter. time during the day were they disturb- 

Ina test of the Root-German steam 4, nor was any circulation of air al- 

wax press, this machine, under full lowed inside of them. Each super con- 
head of steam and careful operation, tained a tested,  self-registering 
removed from the old brood comb (i thermometer which registered the 
years or more) 80 per cent of the wax highest temperature attained during 

contained. From two year old brood the day. To ascertain the outside 
comb the machine removed 89.5 per temperature, that is, in direct sum 

cent, and from new comb 98 per cent light, a similar thermometer was 

of the wax contained therein. placed on top of the covers. The 

The solar wax-extractor was tested covers tested were as follows: 
with brood-comb one year old and re- Excelsior cover, manufactured by the 

moved only 77 per cent of the wax con- A-I. Root Co.; Excelsior cover with 

tained. Itisalso worthy of note that Shade-board made of one inch pine, 
even from very old comb, bright yel- 23x 30 inches, raised 3 inches above 

low wax was secured by using the cover by means of cleats, thus allow- 

steam wax press, especially if the ing a free circulation of air between 

melted wax as it comes from the press Cover and shade-board; Ventilated 

be allowed to drip into cold water. gable-covere, manufactured by the 

The result of these experiments, when A. 1. Root Co.; Double paper-covered, 
tabulated, appear as follows: with dead-air space between two por- 

ars E wax remo-|wax remo-|wax removed 

Pescrition ot comb. | tne” | fatter [a Ret earn eee a 
5-year old brood comb ...) 36.3 73 | 464 80 not det. | not det. 

2-year old brood comb......... 47.2 21.1 31.6 $9.5 not det. ie nob det. 

L-yearold browd comb.....| 57.8 | 221 | 20 | not det. Wi not det. 

Blum @OIN. =. 22s oe 24 40 38 76.5 not det. not det. 

er IOUHMitlON ee case oa oe Wece| trereone| tl os | novaet. | determined 

Cappings sn | notdet. | not det. not dei) not der. | not det. | _oract 

The above table indicates also what tions of cover, designated as ‘flat cov- 
points remain to be determined in or- ey,” manufactured by same firm. 

der to make the series complete. “Hill” cypress cover, made of a solid 

HIVE COVERS. one-inch cypress board, with heavy 

Six different hive-covers were test- end-cleats Manufactured by J. 
ed to determine their resistance to Hill & Co., Uvale, Texas. ‘‘Lewis” 
heat, when placed in direct sunlight. Cover, made of 4 inch pine, corered
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with tinand allowing a containedspace placed ina full colony (crowded with 

of about 2 inches above top bars. bees forced down from the super into 

All above were covered with two the brood-nest for the purpose) and 

coats of white paint. The highest left the same length of time. Both 

er cucures: attained under these  neucleus and full colony were protect- 
covers are given below. ed from the sun. The maximum tem- 

TABLE IT. perature attained in the neucleus dur- 

| |. hing the twenty-four hours was’ 94 ide- 
Max. ; i i ri exe.8 Date |Temp.|attana Srees and the maximum in the crowded 

in sun under colony was 94.5 degrees. We conclude 

beep therefore that the normal temperature 

_ Excelsior. ... .. .-.|May 80/1029 F. | 93.8 ig between 94 degrees and 94.5 degrees. 
Excelsi eov i zeclston witht S| May 30/1020 F. | 93.4 Any cover that in the hottest weather 

| | —_ |__. will not allow an inside (of an empty 

Ron laved gable: 2.--| Yayig0)029 Ku /2 98.6 hive) temperature of more than 94 de- 
penile corer dead May 30/1029 F.| 94.5 grees may be considered asafe cover. 

| |___}_____ Any cover allowing a higher tempera- 

Bes DE eS Be ase | MOV MOREE: Js 8 ture than this, even if no more than 
HE a May 30|1020 .| 94.2 one degree, is detrimental. It ismuch 

easier and more economical tor the 

Excelsior... | June!) 103.5 | 988 ees to raise the hive temperature to 
Excelsior with oa their normal of 94 degrees by heat pro- ‘ ;...Junel] 135] 92 an = 
__Shade bourds ..." "| +89 | duction than it is for them to lower the 
Ventilated gable. ....June 1) 103.5 | ¥5 temperature to 94 degrees or 94.5 de- 
Double cove saan r y ventilation. 

dead aie space. jJ4Me1} 103.5 | 94 oo Be = 
ir mss ee Any tight wooden cover, substantial- 

ill” cypress ....... 2 35 | 969 pees yne £) 193.5. | 988 ly made, with a good shade-board 
“Lewis” metal sagem sence it age Poon : aaveree Pate lierae 5 | one above it, is a better proreehon from 

ee heat than: complicated: or high-priced: 

Ba a rs involving ‘‘new principles.” For th ; ILb Thabo a ; 
Sere oie etal peleeen tbe We do not sanction such as the latter the temperature under each cover, 

5 A F f for shade-boards are cheaply and 
averaged as follows: Excelsior with ; eee 

te eraee easily made (where it is necessary to 
shade-board €2.7 degrees Ventilated- ee B 
eae a 3 % i 9. place colonies in the sun) and the ordi- 
gable cover 93 degrees Excelsior 93:6 

or soit ~ nary cover and shade-board together degrees “Lewis metal-covered 93.85 : ee z 
é B usually cost less than the ‘special 

degrees Flat (dead-air) cover 94.25 de- 5: desisned ton surotechoneren 

grees “Hill’* Cypress 96.95 degrees. ee Be Pp 
It is regretted that warmer weather Sanh: 

was not immediately at hand for a UE INVESTIGATIONS: 
More crucial test, and it is hoped the Perhaps no industry can show more 

experiment will be repeated during rapid progress and development within 

the hottest weather. the past thirty years, than Apiculture. 

Normal Temperature of Brood- Indeed, present methods, making pos- 
chamber: In order to determine the sible the profitable production of honey 

Normal temperature of the brccd nest, onan extensive scale, are the develop- 

forcomparison with above results, a ments of recent years. The bee-keep- 
Self-registering thermometer was ing industry is peculiar in that the 

placed in a five-frame neucleus and greater part of its development has 
left twenty-fuur hours. Another was been due to private enterprise and ex-
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perimentation, rather than to scientific experimental work in hybridizing 

study by government experts or others these races and testing the crosses 

employed especially for that purpose. thussecured, Taking the five races, 
The bee keeper has received practical- jtalian (for the present purpose the 3 

ly no assistance, aside from some very handed Italians, Golden and imported— 
creditable work done by the United 6, ‘*leather’——Italians are considered 

” States Department of Apiculture anda as one race) Cyprian, Holy Land, 

few insignificant spurts by several Ex- Carniolan. and German (Black), we 
periment Stations. Several of the lat- have by combinations, the following 
ter have started off in Apicultural ~ ten possible crosses: Italian-Cyprian, 

work with promise of attaining good Italian-Holy-Land, Italian-Carniolan, 
results, but the majority of them have Italian-German, Cy prian-Holy-Land, 

allowed the work to lapse— either Cyprian-Carniolan, Cyprian-German, 
from lack of funds or disinclination, Holy-Land-Carniolan, Holy-Land-Ger- 

or both —before they had really gath- man and Cariolan-German. However, 
ered together sufficient equipment for i, many forms of animal life the female 

Heat pes OAEIOr. “ is known to transmit tothe off-spring, 

T think 1 stand without fear of con-  gertain prominent characters or charac- 
tradiction when I say that to-day Texas teristics, and the male certain other 
has the best equipped experimental  guoractors. This is notably the case 
apiary in North America The A. & in the breeding of fancy poulry. The 

M. College promises very liberal and  ..4,.¢ principles recognized by many 

material support for the tnture, bee-keepers in producing crcsses be- 

and the management of this apiary is tween the races. If this be true-—and 

in most careful and comperagy hands. we have no evidence that it does not 

We are justified, therefore, in expect- hold true, each of the above crosses, 
ing most definite and profitable results 2 F ie ; 
10 the future, from our Experimental or hybrida, is capable of pred ueine two 

Ae. Se ee The problems which present them- OF /es8) from eac’ : y 

selves oe investigation are both nu- tration, the TItalion-Cyprian cross 
merous and varied. I will not occupy could be produced in two ways: first 
more space than is necessary to call by mating Italian queens with Cyprian 
your attention to some uf the more im- ae and pase pues ee 

ij yprian queens to Italian drones. e 

ee eat. Frank Benton, of the Same holds true of each of the above 

U.S Dept. of Agriculture, has madea ten crosses, making possible twenty 
careful study of the traits, characteris- Strains. 
tics, and advantages of the principal But if it be true that queens trans- 

races. His published works are fami- mit certain characteristics and drones 

liar to all of you. However, much re- certain other characteristics, to the 

mains to be done along this line. It succeeding generation, then the above- 

does not necessarily follow thata race mentioned ten crosses are not true by- 

adopted to northern or eastern states, brids. A true hybrid could only be 
will be found well adopted to Texas produced by following procedure, tak- 
conditions, and it is not likely either, ing the Italian and Cyprian races as 

that a race giving the best results in an illustration. An Italian queen 

one portion of Texas, will prove the mated toa Cyprian drone will give @ 

race best adopted to all portions of resultant strain which for convenience 

that date. Thereis a large field for we will designate as I[talian-Cyprian-
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Se 

A Cyprian queen mated to an Italian labor. There is room for profitable 

drone will result ina strain which we development along this line. 

will designate as Cyprian-Italian. If The ideal bee-hive has not yet been 

an “‘Italian-Cyprian” be mated to a constructed, but a careful study of con- 

“Cyprian-Italian” drone (or vice versa) ditions, and of the bees themselves, to- 

the resulting strain will be a true gether with careful experiments should 

hybrid, possessing the ‘‘drone charac- result in much better equipment than 

teristics” and “queen characteristics” is Ay used. 5 3 ak 
of both races. This givesus ten more every turn tho experiented bees 
possible strains, or a total of thirty keeper meets unsolved proplems and 
strains theoretically possible, from the ae es he cannot poe 
five principal races. It is of course Most of these offer suggestion for ex- 
Bar oe to the close similari- Perimental work, which tbe individual 

ty to each other, of certain of the five Camnottake up owing to luck of funds 
races, many of the above mentioned ee but shes Hee be considered 

i i ice i ie: at the Experimenta! lary. 

eee ee It ane but pertinent also, that 
5 : 5 we should call your attention to the ad- always borne out in actual practice sees : fags . however and the above. will give an inc visibility of this Association taking 

give an in : : 
dication of the possibilities along this °*°PS*0 disseminate among our farm- pos ong 8 
ne, ers and fruit growers, reliable infor- 

mation on up-to-date methods of bee- 
Queen-mating. Closely connected keeping. Such measures could not 

with the above, is the problem of suc- but accrue to your individual benefit 
cessfully controlling the mating of and to the benefit of the state as a 
queens to such drones as may be desir- whole, Judiciously managed, such 
ed. The Manum giant mating cage, steps would rapidly increase the mem- 
and the use of the glass carboy, have bership of the Texas Bee iseepers’ As- 
comevery near to a solution of the sociation, would te.d to prevent the 
problem, but its ultimate sclution will marketing (at low price) of ‘‘strained” 
come, as will alsoa means of mating and “‘log-gum” honey, and would make 
aheens more vapidly than by the use possible an annual output of honev at 
of neucleus boxes. : least four times as large as present 
Honey-plants. These were mention- crops and that without the least fear 

ed in some detail at the beginning of of “glutting’ the market. 
this report, and it is here sufficient to June 29, 1903. 
reiterate that many promising foreign The Association assembled tendered 
and American plants remain to be a vote of thanks to Prof. Wilmon New- 
tested, and the regions of Mexico, New el, wbo was the former assistant in the 
Mexico, Arizona, and even parts of Dept. of Entomology and Apiarist in 
Texas, may possibly yield native honey- charge of the College Apiary, a 
plants worthy of cultivation. vote of thanks for the good work he 

Honey-vinegar. It seems probable has done while at the college, and they 
that the cheaper and darker grades of regret thut he could not remain at his 

hozey, produced in several Texas lo- - place at the apiary at the co'lege. The 
calities and which now rarly net the secretary of the association was in- 
producer more than 34 to 4 ets. per lb., structed to inform Mr. Newel of these © 
could be converted into a high-grade resoluticns of the members of the 

vinegar at a considerable profit, and ‘Texas Bee Keepers Ass'n. 
this within but a small amount of It was also the sentiment of the
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React 6 epers a TEXAS QUEENS 
association and the bee keepers at 1, ine oO RID APM SRIES, I ean 
large that they were well pleased to promise yon cucets from three Gistines 

tas f strains: viz. Root’s Longtongued or red clover 
see the position now filled by one of Strains, Imported or Leather Colored Stock 

Paw Ate: s ir ow and my strain of Goldens. My Goldens are 
ieeligwno site and One Gf Thoin Own — AMe yas the best: tue bee uces tor cone 
number, Louis H. Sholl. formerly of honey! ever a ‘Try them and be convine- ed. Quecus re: at = 
Hunter, Texas, and too well known Sea agecne ee 

i -atornity Untested, any race, 50 cents. 
po ullivhe beo Keeping iraborntuy. Warranted. purely mated, 65 cents. 

ETN Tested 75 cents. Select Tested $1.00 
Sera eray aoe Breeders. the very b. st. $8.00 each. 

© Send at once for queens, circular and price 
list. Address, E A RIBBLE, 

OW 1S Box 83. Vaxton, Texas 

Your Chance @7ee Ve 
Eo! / fee u to secure queens of excellent Sou / eee" ! ee 

stock at a moderate price. 1 aH Bae Sr ae ING 
am now rearing queens from an aN eilee ait ( 
extra select Tested Queen re- a ais ee hy) 
cently purchased of Mr. J. P. GA) \\ SS = / IN) 
Moore of Morgan, Ky. Mr. ey aml Z MF i) 
Moore in his price list says, IS £P | 
“These are the finest queens I 2 = 
can produce.” Probably every . 
reader of this add has heard of x The Remington 
this famous strain of bees that A 

nave pee) Typewriter 
+ 

BRED as FOR=< BUSINESS represents the result of more study, 

f oarly arter of a century. more effort, more labor and more 
or Hee y aquar ey 0 859) ote practical experience in typewriter 

UNTESTED QULENS EACH 60e. quanutactureithan all ethen acted 

Others proportionately low. of writing machines combined. 
See prices in former issurs of 
the Progressive or send for It ought to be the best and 

price list. Address, IT IS. j 

THE STAR APIARY REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO. 

2 AN 27 Broadway, New vor. 7 
y SE. MLLER, Prop, - Bluffton, Mo. —<—S- ZEA 

SSWSLSLVSLSLSSSISLSSSE GISELE FIST SOSLWSE SOSE SLGLSL SOSL SISE ; 

% STANDARD-BRED QUEENS. } 
% BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER QUEENS made their mark as honey gatherers} 

they roll in honey while others starve. Be convinced of their wonderful merit by a trial. 
MUTH’S STRAIN GOLDEN ITALIANS are wonders they are the best in the land. 
CARNIOLIANS, no one has better 

We never figure the cost when we purchase breeders, 
” our aim is QUALITY and our patrons get the result. , g Large reserve for early orders, By return mail, safe arrival guaranteed. : April, May, June, July Aug. Sept. 

% Untested .-.$1 00 each 6 for $5 00 $ 75 each 6 for #4 00 % 
Selected untested........125 * 6 * 6 60 LOOP G2 oid OU 
‘Tested. .... = OO eeaiies 100) PBN ES oh e785 i 
Select, tested meena sd O05. Soe Buca 00 ares apeiOae | 200) 
Best money ean buy... 5 00 exch 3 50each 
2 frame nuclei with selected untested queen $2.75. 

= Front & Walnut , THE FRED W. MUTH CO., Brees Sagi, 
SVSISLSLSLSLSLSLSISLSLSCSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSIESY j
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Ce Ee a ee 

: W GOLDEN ITALIANS £ 
z © AND e 
3 A LEATHER COLORED 
3 Warranted to give satisfaction, those are the kind reared by & 
§ QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER, g 
S We guarantee every queen sent out to please you orit may be returned insideof @ 
@ 60 days and another will be sent “Gratis.” ie 

. Our business was established in 1883, our stock originated from the best and highest 
priced LONG TONGUED CLOVER BREEDERS in the U.S. Wesend out fine queens 

= undsendthem out promptly. We guarantee safe delivery to any State, Continental 
E Island or European Country. . 

; The A. 1. Root & Co.. tell us that our stock is extra fine while the editor of the Ameri- = 
can Bee-Journal says that he has good reports from our stock from time to time Dr. & 

5 J. 2. Gandy of Humbolt, Neb., says that he secured over 400 pounds of honey, (mostly 4 
& comb) from single colonies containing ou queens. : 
g A few more testimonials: ge ne a 

P. F. Meritt of Breckenridge St. Lexing- ; ; 
8 ton, Ky. wrives, “Ihe bees sent’ me last | Price of Queens After July First. 2 
& July did splendid. Bach colony has ab 2c 

least 75 pound honey. (pretty good for two 1 6 & 

a frame nuclei.) Large Selecte@....... cece. 75C $4 00 
p: Mr. J. Roorda of Demotte, Ind., writes | Tested Stock........ . ...--.-....31 00 5 00 

; 2 saying, “Send me six more queens, the 48 | Selected Tested... ................. 150 8.00 
% sent me last spring are hustlers.” . BYe@deYS..22- ec---vecs-eseeeeeseeees 6 00 & 

3 Mr. Wm. Smiley of Glasgow, Pa., writes Two-Fran e Nuclei (no 3 
2 saying, Your bees beat all the rest, now queen) eS eee ee 00) & 

send me a breeder of thesame kind.” i - S 
& raat ai {66s Ad the price of whatever queen is want- 
8 okie eee ot Mgnteren,. Calif, writes | ed to that of nuclel, Our nuclei build up iS 
BS Me. 22" Sich is said to. outstrip | fustand ifnot purchased too late will make > 
& allothers. Your stock excells in profit- | Some surplus honey. 3s 
S able results as well asin beauty. SS Se ee 3 

Queen rearing is our specialty, we give it our undivided attention and rears many § 
S queens (perhaps more) than any breeder in the north. No order is too large for us, as 2 
® we keep 300 to 5000n band ready to mail, Send all orders to £ 

QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER 8 ’ 3 

gs PARKERTOWN, OHIO. @ g : g 
OLLIOLG RAGUSA ASU RRGIII AANA CMRI SOO RACINE 

a 

MO eae eee Se ae : 

F CASH < e. Gata. PRICE | ITWILLPAYYOUE 
N V\ Ae $33 0 to send for our Cata- a 

OR \/ be logue o logue No. 6, quoting J 
a ct x] ae PAEE ——om=n=s prices on Buggies, i 

: REDIT ie (aus Harness, ete. We sell direct from our he 
ease Factory to Consumers at Factory Prices. ae, i 

— as} ———=. This guaranteed Buggy only $33.50; Cash jm 
VA ay] Sane A] \ “or Easy Monthly Payments. We trust jag 

cK Te SN honest people located in all parts of tho i 
i f | / Nes EN AN world, i 

Tt SINS pyre he BN V \\ 42>Write for Free Catalogue. (YS veto = - a = oe Sa fsa ji Bar cw To) ENTURY MFG. CO. 
QIK ‘> ‘ OD J Mention this paper. East St. Louis, Ills. 

Bs 7. _ é\2 DEP'T 1122.
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+ sure to forget some of the reasons, 

Che Progressive Prin-iples often turn the scale in favor 

of one method or the other, and when- 

Bee-Keeper. ever they doso, should receive entire 
eles OR 2 illimination. Especiallyisthis swarm- 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- ing question one of principles. 
dred Industries. i 

ee ae ARTIFICIAL SWARMING should now 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. receive a good many clinches, for or 

R. B. Leany, Editor and Manager. against, according to circumstances or 

F, L. THOMPSON, Editorial Writer, localities. Many of you readers have 

LEaHY MFG, Co., - Publishers’ tried it, therefore you know something 
— eS emore about it thane you did=beiore: 

A SEASONABLw DISCUSSION is what ‘Tell us what you know, and why you 
the present dominant topic of artifi- think you know it. Did it really make 
cial swarming might have been called less work than artificial swarming? 
hitherto. Buc though the swarming What are the proofs? (No “I firmly be- 
season will be past when this is in lieve” wanted.) Did youget as much 
type, right now is the seasonable time, honey? Proofs. What was the method 

from another point of view, to discuss Used? Do you now think it is the best 
itmoreinthelightofexperience. Ithas Possible under the circumstances? 
happened to me every year to forget Proofs. What mistakes did you make? 

some of the lessons of experience of Uould they be avoided with your pres- 
former years, because some of them @nt knowlege, or will they likely re- 

came ina touch-and-go fashion—there ain hard to foresta-l by planning, un- 
happened to be nothing to clinch them ess things happen justright? Proofs. 
inthe mind. For this reasun,asIlhav> Did the method you hit on involve find- 
before contended, correspondents and ing the queen, or not? If not, isit gen- 

readers lose something by not fixing by _ erally applicable, or only suited to pe- 

discussion the fresh impressions of ex- culiar circumstances and requirements? 

perience. It may be said, that the edi- Proofs. On this last point, by the way, 

tor might hold communications on top- hinges the saving of much time. Right 

ies of recent application until just be- here let me interject a thought that 

fore the time of application next year. may dotochew onfor next year, for 

But what applies to writers applies to the hives whose internal works are not 

readers too. Ifthe readers have just very accessible. Mr. Aikin, in one of 

gone through the work, they will ap- our conventions, once commented on 

preciate the fine points better. Ingen- the generalignorance of modern Ameri- 

eral, it may be said that fundamental can bee-keepers on the subject of get- 

principles are more effectively consid- ting bees out of hives by the operation 

ered just after the work, and details of of drumming; and recently some one in 

management just before—in other my hearing remarked that when one 

words, when the time comes four th» hasseveral colonies in box hives to 

work, you want toconsider the actual transfer, they may all be drummed oui 

things to be done; after you have done. at once, in not much more time than it 
them, the reason why this thing and takes for one, by skipping around from 

that thing had such and such an effect, one hive to another. Now, just how 

soas to better determine the details many hives is it practical to drum out 

next time; but if you wait very long be- atence? Iwonder if any American 
fore doing the latter, you will be pretty bee-keeper has the requisite experience
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to answer that question. I fancy not. about June 20, and prevent increase 

Well, suppose we knew, here is the altogether from the remainder by 

question that possibly makes such swarming artificially and letting the 

knowlege important: could one make brood hatch ané rejoin the swarm, run- 

faster time by drumming than by look- ning them altogether for the honey 

ing for queens, one hiveatatime? For crop. It seems to pay better to do one 

example, if one could drum out ten col- thing at a time with a colony here, 

onies an hour, that would be consider- taking one year with another. Some 

ably faster than theaverage bee-keeper years would be just right to rely on 

could find queens. It is astonishing to natural swarming or increase and honey 

read of the drumming-out records in from eack colony, but in most years 

straw-hive countries; a Hannoverian they fritter away their strength more 

bee-keeper, for example, can drum out or less by sodoing. May it not be so 

twenty colonies, either between sunset with you? Have you tried keeping the 

and dark, orin fifteen minutes (I forgot whole strength of the colony tugether 

which), according to the statement of enough to know thatit is no better than 

the editor ofa bee-paper there, To be splitting, naturally or otherwise, for 

sure, they have the black heath-bees, honey? 

which stampede easily. But even so, BOUGHT QUEENS OFTEN JNFERIOR 

there may be possibilities in this di- will no doubt be the comment. True, 

rection. Drumming isa lost art with but as thisseemsto be largely due to 

us, the peculiarities of transportation, the 

TH SEASON IN COLORADO will not Te™edy would he to select those queen- 
enaulome to add mughetromenermets  Toarers who seem to be lucky in having 

Gensrall information on ¢he artiicial harmless railroad routes between them 

Swarming question. What beesare left Sau 2s Ob 2 O0Un Cony ae 
after the disastrous winter, were about shou Ube Suaike das gueens Hoe aCe 
amonth behind in development. As rearers were inviarably poor with him, 

the alfalfa is about two weeks behind, and from others as invariably 2 ou Uy 
they are about two weeks behind the thal be had ag eae ee be 
honey possibilities of average years. P08 the fault of the poor queens was in 

A pr.vious slight flow from prairie CEE eee 
flowers found the bees not far enough oe ahaa eee - oF eee 
ahead to respond by swarming, as they Eanes Eee oe ake Bee 
are prone to do in light flows, but in- by. aU oe Ce = Cee 
cited the queens to work in such shape en's’ Review: euee beeen pee ee 
that the heavier alfalfa flow is not get- o regard nae ee eee 
ting much of a chance to clog the brood- the thing and articles on the facts of 

Pans . bee-life as ra’ her small potatoes, if not nests and incite -warming that way. ares ad ite meine 
At the present writing, June 29, a few immediately coneee — Ese ane ‘ 
¢ lonies are commencing super work. honey Une eel een ee 

4 2 tion dvpends largely on our knowledge 
THe Best MeTHOD OF INCREASE is of under what circumstances bees will 

a sure loeality question Mysurround- qo this or that, as well as on the actions 
ings have gradually erystallized my themselves. The more thorough our 

Opinion of the best method for this lo-  jnowlege of bee-life is, the less empiri- 
cality as follows: :etaside a certain  ¢qj andhap-haz rd is our manipulation. 
humber of colonies to be split up entire- Though | cannot give such matters my 
ly into nuclei, say three or four apiece, attention, having other stronger inter- 
for which buy queens to be delivered ests, I< by all means let us respeet the
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attitude of those who would regardapi- bowing and scraping is no indication 

culture as Wheatstone and Faraday re- eee tt Tae or oer Se 
= . bg ee seem wonderlu we shou remember 

garded phyeice! poeace: How have any that the sensations that impel to them 
conception of how entirely Edisons work are too, quite beyond our conception. 

Be iitnaibceniso, veri oraciical le. eo csi ee 
pends for its existence on the labors of Ebi ies 

obscure laboratory delvers in the realm rs ae | 40 Yeats Among 

of pure science; and Edison himself has ae || the Bees ”* By Dr. c.c.mite, 
a * . . 40 Years A new book every bee-keeper 

shown his wisdom by cuttingloosefrom [Re a] | should have. Over 300 pages, 
ae ie Among [9 ) Cloth-bourd, $1.00; or with the 

the lower though more brilliant |g the Bees #3) ) weet ‘American Bee Jourial 

field of invention to devote two years [aeiee-——)| one year—both for oly $1.75, ! [ese +) || Saniple copy of Journal and 
to absolute science. Most of the var- be) Catalog or Bee Spa 

ious first principles of magnetism had  |Eaameeezasy Teeene St ree Too 

no apparent relation to practical Mfe ©—= 22, WWW 

whenthey were discovered; but how aN ‘ 

they have revolutioned it! and the end a 

is not yet. ie 

BEES RESPECT THE QUEEN, says a a 
popular tradition, for example. No, a ee 1 
says Mr. Miller; and now he is catching 90 i ae 2 i 

it for venturing to contradict the eld- — | 

ers. If bees mean anything more by : 3 : : 

twiddling their antennae when the i aS ey ] 

queen comes around, than ‘‘Oh, here ea com A 

comes the egg-layer,” I should like to [iaGaoaamanemaee ee eee 

know how it is going to be proved; ae  —aeooert 

and I doubt whether they are actually he ox ce peal vr i? 
Mg Rise ikl Fea See ATES 

conscious of as much as that. The -e ‘2 ei). 

higher mammalia have the human at- Sa Teall | | 

tributes in more o dese ee forms, S676) ae a 

owing to the similiarity (almost identity) WS MenesS ae regen | 

of their nervous system to ours; and a Free Se i : Te: oe 
+ B liaise Pecan) nia 

crude kind of respect among them may Catalo ue le | poctrunvaree. 208 | 
be observed: but to take such an attri- 6 [sees (Gensr setouis.ti9) | 
bute as respect, and go way down to in- Se 
sects, wish such a highly acute and z ene ie mee No. 80-A-18 9 

: % ‘: _ as siz 8-inch lids, oven 17x21=1' 
radically different sensory syste ew oy splendid reservoir end warming closet, 
it would be as hard as to imagine an mechs Sarouanoae ae Sete, urna 

a 3 pnything, best bakors and roasters on 
Oyster Biecuent, Ns wae noground arth. Guaranteed 10 years. Weight 
for putting anything else into the men- 475 Ibs, Only $22.90. ‘Terms $8.00 cash, 

tal life of an insect than sensations and De er eaea ae s2:008 Mouth no int 
: ie mmediat 0! 0 

reflex actions. Ifthe germs of mental $8.00 cash payment. We oe ccnat 

emotion are there, they are undiscover- People tected A oo parts of the woul 
28) scoun’ .50 on R: . Frei 

able by us. We have some pretty good averages $1.25 for each CGO nies seal 

indications of intellectual life, but emo- tor free catalogue, but this is the great 
; i . ‘ _ est bargain ever offered. We refer tf tional life, as mueh apart from immed Southern Illinois National Pak 

jate sensation as with us, isa different 

matter altogether. A superficial re CENTURY . MANUFACTURING © C0, 

semblance in the actual movements to Dept. 1122. East St. Louis, ill
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ADDRESS OF PROMINENT ST. JOE ATTORNEY 

Tells Jewish People that We are All of One Great Family. 

Prejudices Unfortunate. ; 

Yom Kippur was celebrated in St. same God and we differ not so much in 

Joseph yesterday by the Jewish resid- fundamental belief as in the cermonies 

ents. This is one of the most import- of ourseveral faiths. Religion is more 

ant days of religious celebration in the than a porfession of faith. 

history of the church. Who gives his mite to the weeping 
Benjamin J. Phillip delivered an ad- widow and the parentless child, to the 

dress before the congregation of Mod-  friendless poorand the stricken brother 
ern Israclites at Columbia hall, at 11 who lifts but for a moment, the darken- 

o'clock yesterday forenoon. There was ing clouds, that a ray of sunlight may 
a large attendance and the address was filter through, and dries the tears on 

one of special interest, Services were sorrow’s face is most acceptable to 

also held at the synagogue where Rabbi omnipotent God. Every religion has 

Schwab spoke. its ceremonies and itssymbols, its cere- 

Mr. Fhillip’s address was as follows: monies avd smybols are pot religion. 

According to the doctrine of the Jew- Religion is but a means to an end and 
ish religion today is the day appoined the object of all religion is the same; to 

by Almighty God, the creator of the make us better, purer, nobler men and 

heavens and the earth, the rulerof the women. 
Universe, in his infinite wisdom to MANY ROADS: A CMMON DESTINY. 

close the book, opened on the tirst day If you should go to the Union Depot 
of the New Year in which is recorded destined for Chicago you would find up- 

the fate of euch of His children for the onthe platform several trains each 

coming year. traveling different roads, leading in 

It is the Day of Atonement, when different directions, but all terminating 

the orthodox and the reformed Jew at Chicago. If you should travel upon 

either publicly, or inseeret thought, any one of these trains you would reach 

begs forgiveness for his sins, and prays the same place. And so itis with re- 

to the Divine lather to show him the  ligions. They all lead to the same end, 
path of righteousness. lt is but natur- they have the same purpose and the 

al that peop.e should differ in their re- same object—the betterment of all 

lisious views. A person's religion isto mankind. 

agreat extent the result of environ- Ido not believe that one belief is 

Ment, wssociation and education. right and ail others are wrong I cannot 

{f one is born a Jew, itis butn.tual think that a loving and merciful God 
that be should believe in the Jewish woud implant in the brain of millions 

faith. If he be born a Gentile itis the of His children the little flame called 

exception to the rule if he does not reason, inspire them with feelings of 

believe in the Christian faith, and if he loye, of sympathy and of tenderness 

be born a Mohammedan, it is equally make them to know and to do what is 
certain that he will believe the teach- noble and beautiful, to slip the hand of 

ings of the great prophet of his fathers. charity into the lap of poverty, to suc- 

But after all we are all children of the cor the helpless child in dire distress,
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to bring the sunshine, if but for an dice is the creature of the darkest 

hour into the darkened home, to aid night and that tolerance, love and 

. the sick and afflicted brother, to break charity ure the children of the bright- 

the shackles of superstition and pre- er day. 

judice, to teach the ignorant the glory SAD CONDITION. 

and power of knowledge, yet damn Ivisa sad commentary upon the in- 
them forever, ifin their limited wis- telligence of a civilization and the tol- 

_ dom, they observe not the ceremonies aes ofa religious belief that con- 

of one certain faith. emns and oppresses the Jew for the 

1 would rather believe that the truly ee a ee, ane eh atee weten it 
good man, the sincere man, the man denies him; that suffers him to exist in 

who observes the ceremonies of relig- Russia, that expels him from Roumania 

ion, not for form’s sake or because of and excludes him from Austria so that 

fear or superstition, but because it in- he dare not touch her sacred soil even 

cites him to a better appreciation of his 1? Bis flight toa country’ that affords re- 

duties towards his Creator and his fel- ligious liberty and political freedom. 

low man, the man who tries to do what And even bere in this great land where 

is right and honorable at all times and 300 years ago the Pilgrim Fathers come 

under all circumstances, is favored in that they might worship God according 
the sight of God, no matter whats to the dictates of their own conscience, 

religious creed. where there is no national Church and 

religious belief is as free as air, where 

Moday you fast and eee oa pels we do not suffer and have never known 
beseach your Maker to forgive your poe - Fi 

3 ae the grinding chains of oppression, 
sins. What should your prayers avail, oe aie ore 
. Y there is a prejudice against our race. 

a tomorrow yourepeatyour ‘transgres- T+ it does not always reach : the lips, it 

sions and ane nO petienichassy ou were lies buried in the heart. It is a smould- 

pecberd ays: pray partie TOREIVE: ering ember eyer ready to bnrst into 
ness, that is right. But, my friends, flame. x 

do not stop there. Do wot simply go You feel you «now it is true. And 

tbrough the ceremony. Be sincere. why is thisso? She government? No. 

Determine to do right tomorrow and ‘The Chureh? | believe not. What 

the next day and fcr all time tocome. then? Social condition, the lack of ed- 

The Jew of all peoples hasa duty to yeation and refinement, the blunted 

preform—a great duty. development of the higher, nobler 

It is strange— passing strange—that qualities of the poor, unfortunate Jew, 

the influence of civilization, of rational who bas never had an opportunity to 

thougnt, of inspired music, and poetry be a man smong men in the lands from 

and art should not have strangled in which hecame. Fromevery nation and 

the long ago, a perjudice which exists rom every clime, the poor, unleara ed 

today against a people that has produc- Jew, driven by oppression, seeks these 

ed such sculptors, such painters, such shores, and because of his inability to 

musicians, such writers, such warriors, understand or speak the English lang- 

and suc statesmen as the Jewish race. uage, his timidity born of fear, his 

lt is strange indeed that the teachings ignorance of the customs of a strapge 

of Him who was the ‘founder of the land his lack of funds and his natural 

Christian faith bave not in 1900 years clanishness, settles in the large cities, 

transformed bigots into men, planted in the ghettoes of New Y: rk, Chicago, 

in their hearts the feeling thatall men Philadelphia. 

are brothers, taught them that preju- In the city of New York alone there |
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are today 250,000 Jews, nearly three salvation that you may by kind words 

times the entire Hebrew population of and deeds, by charity, by extending 

ao eee os half of themin- the hand of friendship, by #lleviating 

abit the ghetto. eir customs are suffering, make yourselves better men 

the customs of the ignorant, illiterate and women, not only that you may be 

and uncultured Jew. Vhey are not acceptable to your God and receive the 

Americanized and because of theirsur- _plautits of your fellow men but because 

roundings they _ cannot become true itisright. And if you are sincere, if 
Americans. It is the condition, the you fast and pray uot simply because 
custom, the habits, the uncouth man- yourfather and your father’s father 
ners, the lack of education and refine- fastedand prayed, but because it creates 
ment, the un-American ideas, the or inspires within you the power and 
idiosyncrasies, the crime of these poor determination to do your duty, to Zo 
unfortunate people which have created what is right, then I asked you to re- 
much, if not all of the prejudice that solve on this eventful day to do what 

exists today in this country against the you canin the days tocome to alleviate 
Jewish race. The ordinary unthink- the suffering and better the condition 

ing man unconsciously accepts themas of the Jewish race. 

the average type of Jew. He sees in Help the unfortunates, teach them 
the ghetto, in the slums, in the poorer trades and professions, give them an 

quarters, here and there, a picture of opportunity to earn a livelihood upon 
ignorance, filth and crime, of unlettered the farmand in the shops, make them 

aoe os womed and childredn, and forth- American citizens in the true sense of 
ae concludes that what heseesisa the word, teach them that liberty is 

| an oe a mS oa ee He for- not license, and above all things, teach 
: eo eee sonnet at eee and them and your children and your child- 

on and Myntifiori and Hirch. He yen’s children and remember your- 

__ forgets their contributions to music, to selves at all times and upon all occasi- 
painting, to sculpture, toart, togovern- ons the value of honesty and integrity. 
ment and to philanthropy. He forgets A it 

. I may be wrong, but in my opinion, 
_ the masters ofthe old worldand the .,. 

e j a it is not the man who opens the church new, and considers only the picture . ‘i . inthe morning and sings and fasts and 
that he sees. It is these poor unfortun- 
7 oe prays on the Day of Atonement, and ate creatures who create the prejudice. 3 : ; p : . robs his neighbor on the following day 
They are not entirely to blame. They : he q . 

£ * who is religious. The righteous man have never had an opportunity. They . . ar ; 
have : ; mh, is he who whatever his religion or his 
ave never had an education. The . 

a ; creed, tries to do right, whose thoughts 
race has not been open to them on equal 
ter are pure and noble, who regards honor erms. They have never known the b life integrity above vichos ml 
duties the privileges or the responsi- ee ieee ayer 
bilities of citizenship, nor tasted of the feels the thrill of greatest joy in the 

Sacred of religious or civil liberty. For sweet companionship of his wife and 
Pee ae eee they have babes; who honors his father and moth- : 

€n oppressed and shakled in ignor- i ss hi it i “ti 
ance, superstition and fear, with the errno ee ee eee, 
hand of every man against them until, and want and feels repaid a thousand 
like the hunted animal that stands at fold by the smile of a helpless child; 

bay, they regard as right whatever they who loves his neighbor and seeks not 
fae against their pursuer and op- vengeance on his greatest foe; who 

Fin : holds as sacred his civil liberty, his e HELP JEWISH RACE. ‘ 
foday you fast and pray for yourown rights and cuties asa member of the
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MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. 
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We have mace many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are seme of them: Our hives are mude of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, und all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle so it can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, conside ing 
the big advance ip raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Samplc copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

° 

LEAHY MFG. CO., East. St. Louis, lils. 
I ae os 

i 

body politic and accords to others the turn to ashes, one sacred, solemn 

right to think and worship as his con- thought will lighten the path that 

sciendce dictates: who seesin everyleaf leads to Eternity; I bave done my duty, 

and shrub and flower in the boundless have done what is right. 
firmament and the countless stars, th — aemswwsesesssesse sort T SIE SIT 

beautiful and devine handwork of omni- ANNOUNCEMENT 

poteus God. . 

= - ne The Missouri State Bee-Keepers, As- 
Bio denice be pe tieci luis aunan sociation will meet in Mexico, Mo,, 

to err. But every man can be better ec, 15, 1903. Mr. J. W. Rouse of that 
tomorrow than he is today. All that place will act as hcst ‘o direct the at- 

5 you can do, all that you are asked to do. tendents to the hall which is free to all 
S : who desire to at‘'end. Come everybody S : ‘er men a on. foes z ’ 
te LOrtLy. pou bobee ina ane, women. who is interested in bees and honey. 
Do something. Do your duty. Doright, TLetus have a big mveting. We now 
and when it isdone and theend has have 51 paidupmembers. Let us make 

come, as it must come tous all, when it 100. Procure certificates from your 
the sua has set in the late evening of Jocel cannon! ely ogre mea you 

: if : Ay 4 a purchase your tickets, t may be you 
ea lives ay a nd oo eu can return for one-third fare, 
side by side, hand in hand in the deep J. W. Rousn, t res. 

gloaming and watch the dying embers WY CARY, Sec, |
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SSS 
“Bape acer ae ene 

‘ 

’ va 
4 
{ By D, L. TRACY. 
4 

ee ee ee ee 
3 > 5 health failed completely, and she died, 

“What is the matter, little girl?” leaving me very lonely. 

A head was raised and a pair of eyes The next year 1 worked for my 

met) mine —eyes always to be remem“ iothes and board, and every spare 
pores by me. moment was devoted to the study of 

On, cee ee Dieuse, T thought my books, and with such success that 
from your size that you were only a in a year’s time I was deemed compe- 

. say? little girl. : tent to take charge of a school. So 
Will the reader go back in the cycle upon a beautiful morning in August 1 

of time to the close of the war of the started for my new field of labor, the 

Ss oe Western Sate abe to Baxter school house which was eight 
typical Wes} Crm home. : miles from my old home. 

Here had lived a) tamuly vor scar, What memories came back to me as 
father, mother and two sons. Two of I trudged along the dusky highway; 

these had responded to the call for sol- pictures of my father and brother as I 

diers, and the mother and I, a fifteen- last saw them; visions of the old home; 
year-old, were left to mourn the loss of the sound of my mother's voice and her 

those two brav2 men who were buried dying words rang in my ears: 

at Missionary Ridge. beat “My son, you are all that is left of 

Moot o its loc baat the eenE our family; be an honor to our name!’’ 
an of life and I knew from her frail With the images of my loved ones 

physical condition that 1 would soon be filling my mental vision, I felt strange- 

an orphan. y ly comfortable and stepped forth with 
Just prior to the breaking out of the »enewed energy and a heart for any 

war, my father had bought a small fate, 

farm. I did not know then that the Coming upon a little spring of erys- 

farm was mortgaged for all it was tal water that gushed out by the road- 

worth, but such was the case. Upon ide, {[ stopped to quench my thirst 
learning the true condition of things, and bathe my face. The cool water 

after the death of my father and elder  fejt very grateful on this hot sultry 
brother, | knew it would be only a ques- day, and after drinking a copious 

tion of time when our little home draught, I sank down on the soft green 

would be taken away from us. sward to rest my tired limbs. 

1 earned such small sums as a boy of It was a beautiful spot, the trees had 

fifteen could earn insucha sparsely set- not yet lost their summer foliage, the 

tled neighborhood, while my mother birds were flitting about on joyous 

did as much sewing as the failing con- wing, and as! watched their evolutions 

dition of her health would permit, and a honey bee flew over the tree top ina 
thus for more than a year we managed direct line south. 

to eke out a scanty livelihood. This chance encounterd with asingle 

I was just sixteen when my mother’s member of a most industrious tribe
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brought to mind the experience which “About a mile,” aaid he, “You can 
my father and I had with a number of 8e¢ It across the field.” : 
bee gums which we had on our little I looked in the direction in which he 
homectenal had re oe eee the — 

way ae quite a large bric' ouse met my 

ot phot Pine 0 SUC An Yee view. ae thought I, will be my 
pecan eee me nS Oe success or failure in my attempt at 
in use. Not many understood the Tiere realities = eg 

science of bee culture, and perhaps all er an al thine Bee 
that was read on the subject was from Pponeivien Dom oat notre 2 

Se = rude log and small frame houses. 
the writings of the Swiss naturalist, 3 - 
Heances Buber, Seeing that by crossing the field 7 

3 could save quite a distance in my walk 

A very few bee owners had conceived 7 was soon over the fence and had re- 
the idea that there was money to be gumed my journey Perhaps half of 

made in apiariculture and had begun jy. way had Wea foaled eh enere 

to work in a systematic and profitable una of distress met my ear. I was 

manner. Kut the most of them work- nearing a small clump of PPeoa than 

ed along in the old way. stood not far from a house. TI quicken- 
In the fall of the year we would kill ed my pace and arriving at the edge of 

the bees in the gums we wished to get the wood, saw a slignt girlish figure 
rid of, by smoking them with brim- curled up beside a fallen log and weep- 
stone, after which we would cut out ingasifin great distress. I stooped 

the large combs of honey. to take the small figure in my arms, 

We often went tothe woods with a asI asked: 

small piece of honey which we called a “What is it, little girl?” 

“bait.” A bee would soon  elight The face and eyes that met mine, 
and drink his fill of the honey, then be sont me back a pace or two, for instead 
would make a bee-line for his own par- oF the little girl expected to find, I 
ticular tree, which we riffled ruth-  jehelda lady but little younger than 
lessly, carrying off the sweet stores to yeelf, She had a sad, sweet face, 

enrich our own larder, or to sell to the ang all the tears in Chrisendom could 
dealer. not dim the radience of her beautiful 

Such idle musings on the life that eyes, 

was past wou'd not do for the future “Exeuse me, I thought you were 
school teacher, so with a sigh for all only a child.” 

these pleasant memories, I resumed “A child, perhaps I am in years,” 

my journey and a trend of thought, she answered between her sobs, “Yet 
looking toward the future instead of in trouble and sorrow, a woman.” 

the past. Ihad not seen the school ‘How can one so young talk like 

house where I was to teach, but had that?” 

heard that it was a fine one for the “Tt seems hard, but such experience 
frontier, and that inthe winter months gomes early to some of us.” 

the school would be quite large, so my “Can I help you in any way?” 
heart throbbed with excitement at the “No sir.”? 

prospect before me. Reader, have you ever felt great 

Thad walked most of the forenoon, pangs of sorrow resting upon your soul, 

when meeting a man, I inquired of and whenso afflicted have you chancel 

him, ‘‘How much further it was to the to meeta fellow creature bowed in @ 

Baxter school house?” like condition? If so, then you can 

d
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realize how 1 felt when I met my _ ing the path indicated, walked toward 

| nymph of the woods, the house. 

You are in trouble, I can see by My thoughts were in a whirl. The 

those tears, and I should be glad to beautiful face of this girl, the bright 

help 1 ou if it isin my power to do so, eyes swimming in tears, which seemed 

Do you live near here?” to be burning into my very soul, had 

“That is my home just beyond the made a deep and lasting impression 

trees.” upon me. The sad ring of those words, 

“Then I presume you have attended ‘‘Noone can help me,” implied a secret 

the Baxter school?” grief, such as came from some deep 

“Yes, sir.”’ heart trouble and was too sacred for a 

“Allow me to intrcduce myself to  stranger’s eyes. 

you. My nameis Thomas Tupper. I A lady, who from the resemblance I 

_ have been employed to teach the Bax- knew to be the mother of my wood 
ter school this winter.” nymph, answered my knock. 

“You?” The toneof her voice and pee as 
the look of surprise which accompanied ie se ee eee ari 

this single word, made me think that T Ou i os ee ae 

my wood nymph considered me too upper. Iam the teacher who» will 
youthful to occupy such a position. So have charge of the school this winter. 

assuming as manly an air as possible, I met your daughter down the path 
Caaid: and asked her in regard to board and she 

“Yes I; and now will you tell me eS eerouaet yOu 
ees y We soon came to satisfactory terms 

pou oe : = regarding the board, and 1 found my- 
My name is Fannie Long. self an inmate of the home of Mrs. 

“Miss Long can you tellme where I Long. 

can procure board, if not for the term, She was a widow, and I soon saw by 
for a few days until I can find a perma- her actions there was something weigh- 

nent place.” ing heavily upon her mind. What 
“My mother boarded the teacher could it be? 

last winter.” 5 AsI sat by the door, I saw the girl 
“Then perhaps she can board me?” that 1 had met in the woods weeping 
“Perhaps 80.” beside the old fallen log, slowly ap- 
“Will you take me to your home?” proaching. But how different was her 
“I had rather not now.” appearance Sylph-like in form, she 

I could understand by the swollen eee es a Queen: Sue 
eye and tear-stained cheek why she “0m? bontne well; yeh iwas ee 
did not wish to conduct me to her pees Ber face sostle cool ratory yars 
marie: ing it upon her checked apron, then 

“Thad rather not go now,” she said 2 ae nL isemy sdagenien 
with down-cast look. ‘Take this path, fannio,” ese : . 
it will lead you to the door.” “T met Mr. Tupper down the path, 

“Thank you. But Miss Long [ am mother.” 
grieved to see you in such sorrow, can “Oh yes, I had forgotten that he said 

Ido nothing for you?” so.’’? Saying which the mother enter- 

“No sir, thank you, no one can help ed the house leaving me alone with 

me.” ~ my wood nymph. 
With a sigh I turned away, and tak- I had thought:her beautiful when I
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met her in the woods, but I thought scholars and when I faced my school 

her ten times more beautiful now, the first day, felt fully prepared for any 

and the eyes which thenswam in tears, emergency which might arise. 

now shone like twin stars. At the end of the first senool month 
My heart beat a rapid tatoo when  ] was pronounced a success as a teach- 

she seated herself near me in a low ep, and my future life seemed to open 

chair. up more cheerfully before me. I had 
“Miss Long,” said 1, “I am glad to learned to dearly love my wood nymph, 

see that you bave gained your emotion- We spent a great deal of time togeth- 
al equilibrium, outwardly at least.” er, and though she never seemed to 

“Mr. Tupper, please speak of it no tire of my conversation, { often wonder- 

more. It was foolish to give way to ed if she had really a deepaffection for 

my feelings.” me. I thought perhaps it might be so, 

“Miss Long, oftimes the human heart from the way her face lit up, when I 
is filled so completely with grief that returned home each evening, and the 
it is hard to stifle the agonized cry thought made me very happy. 

within, and when it is done we “Fannie,” said Ito her one evening, 

feel like one who is crucified. More upon my return fromaramble in the 

often we pour our svrrow into the woods, “I wasdown by the creek to 

silent ear of the universe and for a ay, and I found a bee-tree.” 
time are comforted.” “A bee-tree? Then we will have 

“One would think by your words, Soe poney - 3 
that yours had not always been a happy ‘To be sure we will, then a little 

life.”? later in the fall, I thought I would fell 

Bee Bt tach Hees CHAS ike Gime the tree, cut out the bees and house 

. Behe, them for the winter, and in the spring 

of BOETOW: ishuve had ear you could start in the bee business, 
“i pity you, Mr. Tupper. if you wish, but upon a different plan 
She pittied me? She the little wood pom that which is in general use.’ 

nymph that had been bowed in deep- “Why, how is that?” 
est grief only a short time ago. She “By having a system of boxes so ar- 

pittied me and I pittied her. Yes!  panged that the honey can be handled 
almost loved her. with more ease and both the dealer and 

The next Monday my school opened. consumer will be better satisfied.” 

I had gained a great deal of informa- “Will it make the business more 
tion during the short time I had been profitable?” 

in thedistrict. I had learned the his- ENViGes 

foryor- each: term of-school that had 2° =———— eo 

been taught. I had a listof the unruly [Continued in next issue.] 

————— THE WHITE MF&. CO. —___—_— 

Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIKS. Send for their Catalogue and 
Price List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 

THE WHITE MFC.CO., — — — — Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas. 
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oo “Progressive Bee-Kee-~ 
MILLS FOR SALE per,” Higginsville; Mo. 
a ESE 

. 7 agate lines [4-inch], one insertion ......§ 50 We have just taken in a second- § oe oe te ine aon pen ae 
hand foundation millin exchange 8 s B : I 4 “ 0 

for goods. This mill has 24-inch z ee tt eat — ” 
roll, the round bottom cell, of io “ me os oR Oy 
which the foundation comes off ff Rees ts to ~ pe ae 
so easy. and from the leoks of the § = ee tv“ Jone-half page, one | : 
mill, 1 do not think it kas ever § OE sat crcercra cepeennce ot eieereece cto 3 W# agate lines [14-inch]. age, - ee hoe) TEN pee Wee aye One bills, oles a 
mill is $30.00, and we will take § Baek te ee a = $13.00 for it on cars at Higgi ns- a TIME ADVERTISEMENT —— 

F Pht eativceak ual e. er ff Three insertions......... .................05 percent ville. Tbis is very little over Six lusertions .... os. 3. 1) pereent half price. Nine insertions... 45 per eent 
We also have one second-hand f] «© Twelve insertions... ......0...........20 per cent 

ix-inch mill for making extra B  ger*no tuke medicine or mining scheme, or thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making 4 allowable. 
medium or light brood. Theseare pang eerste 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST, 

er ee eee ——— a Y 
We will send the Progressive Pee Keeper with 

BS . The Review. 2 Gru)... sla 
es . Colman’s Rural World... 1 0000000 0.115 

j journal of Agriculture... 100... 145 - Kansas Farmer. cece cee VWs any A 10 Higginsville, Mo Nebraska Parmer 071000 2 110 
“i er ee ce flome and Farm ...... 2.0... 60 eae 

BEE BOOKS. 
44g, 50 YEARS’ eS 
oe EXPERIENCE No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 
er 3 brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

7 Ww . i cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
i | ie wid La dollars to one who would sueceed. Every be- 

“ENE ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
poe ST ee ee ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

Bae oS those more advanced will need something 
eee TRADE Marks more scientific as a reference book. We will 

Pre cua 4 Gopvcicurs £e. here ae the nals of such books as we Tee 
Anyone sending a skeich and Doser) may ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an sending them by mail at the following prices: invention is probably patentable. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. 1fandbook on Patents The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
sent free. Oltest ee core eee ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28¢. taken throuin . 7 PRETALIOHIEn mith ont obarne nia the Advanced Bee Culture, by W. %. Hutchin- 

< 2 ae Fi, - son; price, 50c. 

Scientific Himericat, Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir price, $1.25, 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root: year, four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. price, $1.25. 

MUNN & (19,3618 roadway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. price, 25c. 

A tific -Rea , by G. M. Doo- Please mention the “Progressive.” lela mace ed Rearing, by 

rr peanestroth ae the Honey Bee, revised by 
2 dant; price, $1.15. 

Subscribe for 
per ee ; LEAHY MBG. GO., 

“THE PROGRESSIVE. Z Higginsville, Mo.
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Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making  secions. 
OPPS CPR OA 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and I u z gs 

prices, Free. , 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO.,, ; 
MARSHFIELL. WISCONSIN. 

a : | Make your own Hives _-tattem=——— 
St O+=— ae Oey IN money: —~ “ane 

mee eecucre oo save ) ea AWA 
qv Q; y us. r | EY 

The AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER ‘cvssisrcht; Roca - Saw in making their , x 
Hives, Sections and C= 

Far eatietiAte Ter ich| Boxes. Machines 7 moe opted portly ct messes) CONE, ite 
and labors especially in the interest of the in-| ed, Catalogue free. 

Sete Tis editor acknowledged to havenad |W: F:@ ® ®& ® — Rockrono, ILLs 
a wider bee- keeping experience than any other | JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby Sb. 

bee paper editor in America. THE BEE | please mention the “Progressive.” ws 
NEWS OF THE WHOLE WORLD IS 5 
GIVEN EACH MONTH, HE AmMeERIcAN 
Bre-KeEPER is in its thirteenth year, sub- | ie 
seription price 60 cents a year in advance. | ; 
Six Months Trial, to New Subscrib-| - The 
ers, 20 cents. | Sub ib ca 
Patines meseates| SCt1be g  ¢« ° ey 

made by the W. T. Falconer Mfg. Co.—tree. ‘ 9 c a ‘ae Progressive 
{ ’ és AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER, Bee-~Keepet. 

(Aug.) Falconer, N. Y , 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. — 
* 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. ci 

THE O Latest Improved Hives, 
ee Sections, Comb Foundation, ¥ MODEL —= at 

MOUSE 8CO ae o Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
COOP, arr ie , ee kind of supplies, at low 

OT ii i : Crd 2 ae il DTICESire ei cca ne pee 

foe a ae 4 ‘ i i He Ab eautiful2s-page catalog. free wf 
ae Te ee ML Niue 3 f ae cee was La The ‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”” eg 

ferry en al an 80-page book for beginners; fully = 
ees RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PKOOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 

: a One milled, and four packed 
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oa BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS = . 

Made of sheet-brass. which does not'rust of burn out, should lusta lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25c more than tin of the san e size. The litle pen ent shows 

Our brass binge put on the three lurger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
2 inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops = 

Thave used Bingham Smokers — y The perforated steel fire-grate = 
ever since they first Game out. hes 381 holes toair the fuel and sup- 
Working from thie tO seyen xorb the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelyemonths Smoke Engine, four inch Stove. per 
in the year. [ ougiitte know mail. $1.50;.3!4-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is requirod.of a, smoker, => inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Ductor3%inch just receiv- ES 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill. eye vi) 

Respt., O. W, OsBorn. J BINCHAM SMOKERS 
Mt, Pleasant. Michsi—1 1816, | are the original, and have all (he 
Dear'sir—Smokérs. came O. K: improvements, and have been the 

They are the best [/have. ever STANDARD) GF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. — 22 yeurs. Spe 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. * 

z we 
With a Bingham Suoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the bee-keepers’ 

trials are all yer fora long time. Who ever heard of a. Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction... The world’s 

most’ scientific and largest comb honey producersuse 

el 
<=> sa \ B | 

z Bingham Smokers and Knives, The same is true of the world’s lanzest producersof ex- 
tracted honey ’ Before buying a smokeror knife hunt up its révord and pedigree. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
Me 

reesei 2 NED, } i THE BEST FAINT 
be i od pore ; f }:| FOR SEE HVES 
Bees. die ae ~ ‘ ’ i ae ‘ - 

if kite 4 i is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 3 
} —- * but form a bard, durable -¢oating as i 

4 ae - impervious to atmospheric influence as 
SS) gee it is possible to mike ‘ar covering of this r 
eee si - character. THE BEST BES HIVE 4 
potas ni PAINT MADE. iy 
eee MRA | opt A tee eitcnua | NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
MORES) tu |W. PREPARED PAINT ; 

Seay >» meets all these requirements perfectly, : 
Sree =i it is made from the best carefuliy 

eerenk selected materials only. It may cost a 
; ae aE few centsmore per gallon, but consid- ‘ 

; : ered from the standpoint of DURA- 
$ BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the must economical 
? article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 

ciated by all careful.and painstaking bee-keepers. 
ZI PRICES. "SS 

One quart) .ce.. ..$..55 One gallon....oeo Beh BU 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon’ can. per gal... 1.50 

$ LEAHY Mra. COMPANY, “ 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. ; 
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